The ubiquity of the world-wide web allows unique educational opportunities for continuing medical education (CME). We have designed a comprehensive breast imaging CME curriculum to permit individual physicians in their homes or offices to use personal computers to ease the burden of this process. Category 1 CME credits can be earned off-hours without having the physician travel out of town. In addition, since the course is computer-based, the overall costs to the participant are substantially reduced. The prograto can be updated on an ongoing basis to include new technology or to provide additional information requested by the users.
R
ADIOLOGISTS, like all licensed physicians, must keep up to date of the newest trends and technology in their field. To maintain licensure, this usually requires obtaining a significant number of category 1 continuing medical education (CME) credits annually. This is especially important for radiologists since the American College of Radiology (ACR) and Mammography Quality Standards Act (MQSA) requires 15 category 1 CME credits every 3 years to interpret mammography. Maintaining accreditation is a time-consuming and expensive process. We designed an interactive computer program, MammoWeb CME, to offer web-based CME to individual physicians at their leisure using personal computers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hardware Considerations
The program resides on a Sun Sparc 5 server computer (Sun Computer Corp, Mountain View, CA), which is connected to the internet by an ethernet network. The computer has three GB of hard-disk storage and 64 MB of RAM. Digital images were obtained either from film using a Kodak DCS 420 digital camera (Kodak Corp, Rochester, NY) or directly from an Agfa PACS sever (Agfa Corp, Mortsel, Belgium) . 
From the Department of
Software Considerations
Our goals were twofold: to create (1) a comprehensive web-based CME breast imaging education program with integrated high-quality images, hypertext markup language (HTML) text information and quiz cases, and to (2) develnp server computer software to coordinate teaching archives, handle billing, and award CME accreditation.
In regard to the first goal, planned CME curriculum includes nonsurgical breast biopsy techniques; and problems associated with the nipple-areolar comptex, including galactography, breast uhrasonography, breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and evaluation of asymmetric densities. The project educates users by a case-based teaching method. Educational information includes didactic text and appropriate diagnostic imaging information. Quiz cases provide an objective validation of the learning process.
Uncompressed digital images were ported to a 210 MHZ Macintosh ctone computer (PowerCenter Pro; PowerComputing Corp, San Antonio, TX), where they were resized and compressed using Photoshop 4 (Adobe Corp, San Jose, CA) and Debabelizer 3 (Equilibrium Corp, Sausalito, CA) software programs. Images were compressed to Joint Photographic 
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U~a$0und gtatlaace t$ adv0cated for aay lea.on vt.r by soiaoIFaphy (mo=t masses aad focal asy'au'nemes) as posmonmg ts comfortable lar the paaent ~md the procedure ts readdy performed m 10-15 n=lur U~asound 8tad~ce may also be usef~ to chrect samplmg of a patpable mass to the most susplctous =rea [mammo.unages I C.n'eater cost savm~ ate aclur than wt~ stereotactac btopsy, averagmg I"/44 per case fo~ softogr~pluc gmdance ~ 1519 for stereotactlc guadaace compared to Me&cate reu-abursemeat rates lar needle locthzaaon amd surglcal btopsy [5] Stenle techr~lue ts obserJed, the sien cleansed, and local anesthema apphed A small cu= ts made m the skm a~l a 14-g automated bmpsy gun =s used to sample the leston ucder ulU'asoucd wsuahza~a The needle should be parallel to the U~asound be~'n at =dl troles to be -,qstble and to avo,d comphcatxons hke pneumothorax F'=r deeper lestons, the needle cm be m~oduced 2cm f-oro the edge of the tr~~.sducer to keep the needle parallel Pre-emd post-fife u'aages ate documented In regard to the second goal, the server computer uses two UNIX-based software programs: the SuiteSpot Server (Netscape Corp, Mountain View, CA) and the Practical Extraction and Repon Language (PERL) programming language. The SuiteSpot server is a readily available web-server program suite that handles the web-based interactions between the user's browser and the server. PERL is a free software programming language that runs on the server and is used to organize and present the course data, maintain the user information during and between sessions, track the user's responses to the questions, calculate CME credits, and generate billing information. A simple database is also maintained by a PERL program running on the server, which is used to store information about the text and images, and maintain the user data in a secure environment. In additiom Javasc¡ is used to validate certain user information forros before submission, and to facilitate the image window management. The teaching course can be obtained using any world-wide web-accessible computer with approp¡ browser software (eg, Netscape Communicator or Microsofl Explorer).
RESULTS
We have developed 5 credit hours of CME contentas a demonstration project covering nonsurgical breast biopsy techniques. The web accessible program is available at http://www.drad-cme.umaryland.edu. Entering a unique user name and password on the initial web page allows the server computer to track individual users progress through the course material and accreditation. The overall program process is demonstrated in Fig 1. The introductory web page on nonsurgical breast biopsy techniques separates the course material into categories and descriptive text (Fig 2) . Linked images within the text are displayed in separate windows (Fig 3) . After the user reads the course material, interactive questions are available to validate knowledge. Correct response to the questions permits category 1 CME credit from the University of Maryland. By offering this service on-line, instant accreditation can be awarded on line if the user provides payment. The user cost per CME credit hour is currently $15 per credit hour, less than most conventional CME courses.
CONCLUSIONS
Current computer technology allows creation of a web-based breast imaging CME curriculum. This program can be systematically expanded to include other body sections and modalities. By rnaintaining the course on the web, the overall costs to the participant can be substantially reduced compared to traditional CME courses. In addition, course participation is fostered by the ability to use the course on an individual schedule and pace.
